
The 2015 Supplement to the 
African Violet Master List of Species and Cultivars 

 
 This is the 2015 supplement to the African Violet Master List of 
Species and Cultivars (AVML, formerly MVL). This supplement 
includes all cultivars appearing in the 2015 Registration Reports, 
descriptions of non-registered cultivars provided by hybridizers 
during that same period, and changes to previous listings. The AVML 
and its supplements provide a timely, concise, and accurate tool for 
classifying, judging, and exhibiting African violets. 

 The database is available in electronic format as the “First 
Class” computer program for Windows®. It includes photographs of 
many of the cultivars. Current price is $27.50, including six months 
of on-line database updates. Contact the Beaumont office to order. 
 Send corrections and/or hybridizer’s descriptions of cultivars to 
Joe Bruns, 1220 Stratford Lane, Hanover Park IL 60133-2667, or e-
mail jbruns@qwip.net. 

 
Compiled by Joe Bruns, Plant Registration and Master Plant List Committee Chairman 

 
‘Akis’ ............................................(M. Taylor) Single-semidouble purple star/white edge. Dark green, pointed, quilted, serrated/red 

back. Standard  
‘AK's Stacey’ ...............................(A. Kennedy) Semidouble white frilled pansy/fuchsia edge. Medium green, ovate. Standard 

(ANZ 676, 2014) 

‘Alexis' Kisses’ .............................(10747) 03/15/2015 (D. DiCamillo/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble light pink 
pansy/blue fantasy. Dark green, quilted/red back. Semiminiature 

‘Allegro Autograph’.....................(10760) 06/25/2015 (J. Stromborg) Semidouble coral-pink wavy pansy/purple fantasy. Dark 
green, heart-shaped, quilted/red back. Standard 

‘Allegro Bunny Ears’ ...................(10761) 06/25/2015 (J. Stromborg) Single pale pink to white sticktite pansy/dark pink eye. 
Medium green, heart-shaped, glossy. Miniature 

‘Allegro Little Popstar’................(10762) 06/25/2015 (J. Stromborg) Single-semidouble light pink fluted wavy star/dark pink eye, 
variable dark pink rays. Medium green, heart-shaped, glossy, wavy. Miniature 

‘Allegro Mystic Miss’...................(10763) 06/25/2015 (J. Stromborg) Semidouble medium pink wavy star/variable dark pink streaks, 
variable dark pink and green edge, fading to ivory as blossom matures. Dark green, pointed/red 
back. Miniature 

‘Allegro Paisley Pony’..................(10764) 06/25/2015 (J. Stromborg) Double medium pink pansy/variable lavender fantasy overlay. 
Medium green, heart-shaped, quilted, serrated. Miniature 

‘Allegro Pink Pistachio’ ...............(10765) 06/25/2015 (J. Stromborg) Semidouble-double frilled fuchsia, green, and white 
star/variable fuchsia veining. Light green, heart-shaped, wavy, serrated. Semiminiature 

‘Allegro Runs With Scissors’ .......(J. Stromborg) Single dark lavender pansy/white edge, pink puff fantasy,  notched petal edges. 
Dark green, heart shaped, quilted, serrated edge. Standard  

‘Allegro So Innocent’ ...................(10766) 06/25/2015 (J. Stromborg) Single-semidouble white frilled pansy/ variable pale pink 
tinge. Medium green, pointed, glossy, serrated. Miniature 

‘Beenak’ .......................................(S. Gardner) Double mauve/darker top petals. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, ovate, 
quilted. Semiminiature (ANZ 678, 2014) 

‘Blue Mountain Moonshine’ ........(D. Dick) Single white cupped sticktite pansy/light lavender patches on lower petals, variable 
green edge. Variegated medium green and white, pointed, serrated. Standard  

‘Brother's Bond’ ..........................(10748) 03/15/2015 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble blue frilled large 
star. Dark green, quilted, wavy/red back. Large 

‘Buckeye Choral Bells’ ................(10757) 04/15/2015 (P. Hancock) Semidouble-double dark pink ruffled star. Variegated dark 
green, cream and pink, glossy, serrated/red back. Large 

‘Buckeye Enough Pizzazz’...........(10758) 04/15/2015 (P. Hancock) Single-semidouble lavender two-tone pansy/purple top petals, 
variable thin purple edge. Variegated dark green, pink and cream, glossy/red back. Large 

‘Buckeye Inspiration Pink’..........(10711) 09/17/2014 (P. Hancock) Semidouble pink ruffled large star/darker rays. Variegated dark 
green, pink and cream, heart-shaped, glossy/red back. Large 

‘Buckeye Petty Larceny’ .............(10712) 09/17/2014 (P. Hancock) Semidouble light blue ruffled pansy/pink and white fantasy, 
variable thin white-green edge. Variegated medium green and cream, plain, glossy, wavy. Large 
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‘Buckeye Picturesque’ .................(10713) 09/17/2014 (P. Hancock) Semidouble-double dark blue ruffled pansy/thin white edge. 
Variegated dark green, pink and cream, plain, glossy/red back. Large 

‘Buckeye Tea Party’ ....................(10714) 09/17/2014 (P. Hancock) Double pink pansy/lavender overlay, thin purple-wine sparkle 
edge. Variegated dark green, pink and cream, plain, glossy. Large 

‘Buckeye Ticker Tape’ ................(10486) 01/05/2012 (P. Hancock) Semidouble lavender pansy/pink and variable purple fantasy. 
Variegated dark green, pink and cream. Standard (DAVS 1754) 

‘Buckeye Too Shameless’.............(10715) 09/17/2014 (P. Hancock) Semidouble dark plum ruffled pansy. Variegated dark green, 
pink and cream, plain, glossy/red back. Large 

‘Buckeye Too Tempting’ .............(10489) 01/05/2012 (P. Hancock) Semidouble lavender-pink ruffled pansy/purple fantasy, edge. 
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, ruffled, serrated. Large (DAVS 1756) 

‘Cajun's Amaretto’ ......................(10742) 03/15/2015 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble pink wavy pansy/darker top petals, 
raspberry sparkle edge. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, heart-shaped, serrated/red back. 
Standard 

‘Cajun's Hello Darlin'’ ................(B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble pink wavy pansy/raspberry sparkle edge. Variegated medium 
green, cream and pink, heart-shaped, serrated/red back. Standard  

‘Cajun's Insanity’.........................(10743) 03/15/2015 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble dark blue pansy/pink and white fantasy. 
Variegated medium green, cream and pink, heart-shaped, serrated/red back. Standard 

‘Cajun's Intense Suspense’ ..........(10769) 07/18/2015 (B. Thibodeaux) Semidouble-double chimera pink frilled star/purple-streaked 
stripe, raspberry sparkle edge. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, heart-shaped, serrated/red 
back. Standard 

‘Cajun's Love's Verse’ .................(10770) 07/18/2015 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble pink two-tone ruffled pansy/raspberry 
sparkle edge. Variegated medium green, cream and pink, quilted. Standard 

‘Cajun's Ma Cher Amie’ .............(10744) 03/15/2015 (B. Thibodeaux) Single pale pink wavy star/thin raspberry edge. Variegated 
medium green and cream, plain, heart-shaped, serrated. Standard 

‘Cajun's Martha Nell’..................(10745) 03/15/2015 (B. Thibodeaux) Single pale pink sticktite pansy/thin green edge. Variegated 
dark green, cream and pink, serrated, wavy. Standard 

‘Cajun's Simply Elegant’ .............(10746) 03/15/2015 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble bright pink pansy. Variegated dark 
green, cream and pink, heart-shaped, quilted/red back. Standard 

‘Cajun's Two to Tango’ ...............(10771) 07/18/2015 (B. Thibodeaux) Single-semidouble lavender two-tone pansy/darker top 
petals. Variegated medium green and white, pointed, quilted Standard 

‘Cardinia’.....................................(S. Gardner) Semidouble dark blue-purple frilled pansy/darker frilled edge. Variegated dark green 
and white, pointed, quilted/red back. Semiminiature (ANZ 673, 2014) 

‘Dimboola’....................................(S. Gardner) Semidouble dark pink-cerise/darker frilled edge. Variegated dark green, pink and tan, 
ovate/red back. Semiminiature (ANZ 680, 2014) 

‘Donna Buang’ .............................(S. Gardner) Single white pansy/pink markings. Medium green, ovate. Semiminiature (ANZ 674, 
2014) 

‘Donna's Confetti Cake’ ..............(10716) 11/06/2014 (D. Brining) Single-semidouble light pink pansy/purple fantasy, variable 
white edge. Medium-light green, serrated. Standard 

‘Donna's Mother's Love’ .............(10717) 11/06/2014 (D. Brining) Semidouble pale pink pansy/purple fantasy along edges. Crown 
variegated medium green, cream, yellow and pink, serrated. Standard 

‘Donna's Spring Meadow’ ...........(10718) 11/06/2014 (D. Brining) Semidouble pale coral-pink ruffled star/darker veins. Crown 
variegated medium green and yellow, quilted, wavy. Standard 

‘Donna's Stardust’ .......................(10719) 11/06/2014 (D. Brining) Double lavender-pink pansy/dark lavender fantasy spots and 
streaks. Medium green, serrated. Standard 

‘Donna's Sunset’...........................(10720) 11/06/2014 (D. Brining) Semidouble dark hot pink star/purple fantasy. Crown 
variegated medium-dark green, cream and pink, quilted, wavy. Standard 

‘Donna's Twilight Snowfall’ ........(10721) 11/06/2014 (D. Brining) Semidouble-double light blue and white pansy. Light-medium 
green, serrated. Standard 

‘Eildon’.........................................(S. Gardner) Semidouble light blue pansy. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, ovate. 
Semiminiature (ANZ 675, 2014) 
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‘Ern's Apple Blossom’ .................(M. Newhouse) Semidouble pale pink star. Dark green, heart-shaped, quilted. Standard (ANZ 
662, 2012) 

‘Free Falling’ ...............................(10749) 03/15/2015 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double white frilled pansy/variable 
green mottling; light blue edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard 

‘Glenmaggie’................................(S. Gardner) Semidouble light purple frilled pansy/white edge. Medium green, ovate, pointed. 
Semiminiature (ANZ 683, 2014) 

‘Hawaiian Cloud’ .........................(10750) 03/15/2015 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Double white, lavender, and purple 
frilled star. Medium green, quilted. Large 

‘High Expectations’ .....................(10751) 03/15/2015 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Single-semidouble dark blue frilled 
pansy/raspberry edge, green edge on top petals. Variegated dark green and ivory, quilted/red 
back. Standard 

‘Howqua’......................................(S. Gardner) Double pink-mauve two-tone pansy. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, ovate. 
Semiminiature (ANZ 677, 2014) 

‘Jersey Blue Moonlight’...............(10735) 02/23/2015 (R. Kurzynski) Double light blue frilled star/variable white edge. Medium 
green, quilted/red back. Standard 

‘Jersey Surprise’ ..........................(10736) 02/23/2015 (R. Kurzynski) Single-semidouble red-purple pansy/veining on upper petals, 
wide white frilled edge. Variegated medium green and pink, ruffled/red back. Standard 

‘Jolly Andrea’ ..............................(10722) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Semidouble-double blue and white. Crown variegated medium-
dark green and gold, plain. Semiminiature 

‘Jolly Bambino’............................(10723) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Semidouble red pansy/variable thin white edge. Dark green, 
scalloped, girl foliage. Miniature 

‘Jolly Butterfly’............................(10724) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Semidouble red pansy. Dark green, plain. Semiminiature 
‘Jolly Dazzler’ ..............................(10725) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Semidouble pink/purple fantasy. Crown variegated medium 

green, gold and cream. Semiminiature 
‘Jolly Happy Time’ ......................(10726) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Semidouble white pansy/red eye, edge. Medium green, plain. 

Semiminiature 
‘Jolly Jan’.....................................(10727) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Semidouble-double burgundy-red two-tone pansy. Dark green, 

pointed, quilted. Semiminiature 
‘Jolly John’...................................(10728) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Single-semidouble dark pink pansy/purple fantasy. Crown 

variegated dark green, gold and bronze, plain. Semiminiature 
‘Jolly Lilac’ ..................................(10456) 11/21/2011 (H. Pittman) Single-semidouble lavender pansy/darker eye. Dark green, plain. 

Miniature (DAVS 1726, TX Hyb) 
‘Jolly Memory’.............................(10729) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Single-semidouble light pink pansy/darker eye, variable white-

green edge. Medium green, plain, glossy, serrated. Semiminiature 
‘Jolly Pepper’ ...............................(10730) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Semidouble-double pink two-tone/purple fantasy. Variegated 

medium green, cream and gold, plain. Semiminiature 
‘Jolly Ruby’..................................(10731) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Semidouble red pansy. Dark green, girl foliage. Miniature 
‘Jolly Sunday’ ..............................(10732) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Semidouble pink two-tone pansy. Variegated medium green and 

gold, plain. Semiminiature 
‘Jolly Wow’ ..................................(10733) 11/24/2014 (H. Pittman) Single-semidouble red pansy. Dark green, plain. Semiminiature 
‘Ko's Ballet Dancer’ ....................(10785) 07/31/2015 (S. Ko) Semidouble chimera white star/fuchsia stripe, heavily ruffled green 

edge. Variegated medium green and cream, quilted. Standard 
‘Ko's Cheerleader’.......................(10786) 07/31/2015 (S. Ko) Single chimera fuchsia frilled sticktite star/white stripe. Variegated 

medium green and cream, quilted. Standard 
‘Ko's Double Haven’ ....................(10787) 07/31/2015 (S. Ko) Semidouble chimera purple frilled pansy/white stripe. Variegated 

medium green and white, quilted, wavy, serrated. Standard 
‘Ko's Glee’ ...................................(10788) 07/31/2015 (S. Ko) Semidouble chimera fuchsia pansy/white stripe, heavily ruffled green 

edge. Variegated medium green and cream, quilted, wavy. Standard 
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‘Ko's Hilarity’ ..............................(10789) 07/31/2015 (S. Ko) Single chimera dark fuchsia sticktite wavy ruffled pansy/white stripe. 
Variegated medium green and cream, quilted. Standard 

‘Ko's Lil Foy’ ...............................(10790) 07/31/2015 (S. Ko) Semidouble chimera purple pansy/white stripe. Variegated medium 
green and white, quilted, wavy, serrated. Semiminiature 

‘Ko's Love Serenade’ ...................(10791) 07/31/2015 (S. Ko) Single-semidouble white ruffled star/variable pink edge. Medium 
green, heart-shaped, quilted, wavy. Standard 

‘Ko's Mandarin Gown’................(10792) 07/31/2015 (S. Ko) Single chimera red sticktite pansy/white stripe. Medium green, plain, 
serrated. Standard 

‘Ko's Merriment’ .........................(10793) 07/31/2015 (S. Ko) Single chimera fuchsia cupped sticktite pansy/white stripe, ruffled 
green edge. Variegated medium green and cream, wavy. Standard 

‘K's Eclipse’ .................................(K. Hajner) Double white pansy/pink eye, variable pink edges. Light green, plain. Semiminiature 
(Western) 

‘K's Irish Whiskey’......................(K. Hajner) Single white sticktite pansy/green and burgundy streaks. Variegated medium green 
and ivory. Small standard (Western) 

‘K's Kiwiberry’............................(K. Hajner) Single white cupped sticktite pansy/green streaks, purple edge. Variegated light green 
and ivory, quilted, wavy. Small standard (Western) 

‘K's Lip Liner’ .............................(K. Hajner) Single pink sticktite star/dark red tips. Variegated medium green and ivory. Small 
standard (Western) 

‘K's Sheer Quartz’.......................(K. Hajner) Semidouble white/pink eye. Medium green, quilted. Semiminiature (Western) 

‘LC's Raspberry Red’..................(L. Canning) Single dark raspberry red sticktite pansy. Medium-dark green, quilted, 
scalloped/variable red back. Standard  

‘LE-Prekrasnaia Kreolka’...........(10271) 02/01/2010 (E. Lebetskaia) Semidouble dark blue wavy large pansy/green-white edge. 
Medium green, plain, ovate. Standard (Russ/Ukr) 

‘Lip's Paper Butterfly’ ................(10755) 03/19/2015 (P. Chaipradermsak) Single white sticktite pansy. Medium green, plain, 
quilted. Semiminiature 

‘Lip's Sky Lantern’......................(10756) 03/19/2015 (P. Chaipradermsak) Single-semidouble white pansy/variable blue eye. 
Medium green, plain. Semiminiature 

‘Lyon's Jackpot’...........................(10752) 03/15/2015 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double chimera pink 
frilled star/blue fantasy, white stripe. Dark green, quilted. Standard 

‘M. Gülpembe’ .............................(10772) 07/29/2015 (D. Uygun) Double pink pansy/blue fantasy. Light green, quilted. Miniature 
‘Mezame’......................................(10768) 07/16/2015 (M. Akuzawa) Single chimera white-light blue sticktite star/dark blue stripe. 

Medium green, plain, pointed. Standard 
‘Milk's Ten Cats’ .........................(10759) 05/31/2015 (S. Fu) Single-semidouble blue-purple pansy. Chimera variegated medium 

green and white, scalloped girl foliage. Semiminiature 
‘Mind Games’ ..............................(10753) 03/15/2015 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble-double pink frilled 

star/blue fantasy. Dark green, quilted. Standard 
‘Minstrel's Mary Ruth’ ...............(9319) 02/26/2004 (R. Follett) Semidouble-double rose-pink pansy/blue-purple fantasy. Dark 

green, pointed, quilted, serrated/red back. Standard trailer  
‘Misao’ .........................................(10767) 07/01/2015 (H. Endo/M. Ito) Single chimera white cupped sticktite star/purple stripe, 

green edge. Dark green, wavy. Standard 
‘MJ's Christie’ .............................(M. Newhouse) Single chimera red sticktite pansy/white stripe. Medium green, heart-shaped, 

quilted, serrated. Standard (ANZ 682, 2014) 
‘MJ's Vonnie’...............................(M. Newhouse) Semidouble pink pansy. Dark green, plain, quilted/red back. Standard (ANZ 681, 

2014) 

‘N-Adam’......................................(10773) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Berdnikova) Double light blue star/light green edge. Dark 
green, serrated. Miniature (Russ/Ukr) 

‘N-Kaprizulia’..............................(10774) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Berdnikova) Single fuchsia-purple two-tone sticktite 
frilled pansy/white eye, green edge on top petals. Variegated light green and white, plain. 
Semiminiature (Russ/Ukr) 
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‘N-Podsnezhnik’...........................(10775) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Berdnikova) Single white sticktite bell/variable pink blush; 
green edge. Variegated light-medium green and white, plain, glossy. Semiminiature (Russ/Ukr) 

‘N-Snezhnyi Georgin’ ..................(10776) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Berdnikova) Double white/wide green edge. Light-
medium green, plain, serrated. Miniature (Russ/Ukr) 

‘Optimara Tennessee II’..............(8336) 12/14/1995 (Holtkamp) Single-semidouble white large ruffled star/blue eye, edge. Medium 
green, plain, glossy, hairy, serrated. Standard  

‘Oracle’ ........................................(M. Taylor) Single-semidouble red pansy/frilled white edge. Variegated dark green and cream, 
quilted, serrated. Standard  

‘Otway’.........................................(S. Gardner) Double mauve-pink two-tone pansy. Variegated dark green, cream and pink, ovate. 
Semiminiature (ANZ 679, 2014) 

‘Owlsee Brute’ .............................(10739) 03/04/2015 (A. Maxwell) Single lavender two-tone fluted sticktite pansy. Variegated 
medium green and cream, scalloped, girl foliage. Standard 

‘Owlsee Jafar’ ..............................(10740) 03/04/2015 (A. Maxwell) Single pale lavender frilled sticktite pansy/darker top petals. 
Variegated medium green, pink and beige, plain, quilted/red back. Standard 

‘Owlsee Pink Girl’ .......................(A. Maxwell) Single light pink frilled cupped sticktite pansy. Variegated medium green and 
cream, scalloped, girl foliage. Standard  

‘Owlsee Purple Girl’....................(A. Maxwell) Single dark purple frilled sticktite pansy/sparkle overlay. Variegated medium green 
and cream, scalloped, girl foliage. Standard  

‘Owlsee Spooky’...........................(10741) 03/04/2015 (A. Maxwell) Single white frilled sticktite pansy/variable pink blush. 
Variegated medium green and cream, plain, quilted, serrated. Large 

‘PT-Dar'ia’...................................(10777) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Single-semidouble dark coral ruffled star/dark 
blue fantasy. Dark green, quilted, slightly ruffled/red back. Standard (Russ/Ukr) 

‘PT-Iunaia Pastushka’ .................(10778) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Single-semidouble white ruffled star/blue-
fantasied pink patches. Medium green, plain, pebbled. Standard (Russ/Ukr) 

‘PT-Nebesnyi Shater’...................(10779) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Single-semidouble light blue large star/white 
eye, variable white edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard (Russ/Ukr) 

‘PT-Sumerechnaia Zvezda........... (10780) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/T. Pugacheva) Single-semidouble lavender large star/ruffled 
purple edge. Dark green, pebbled/red back. Standard (Russ/Ukr) 

‘Rhapsodie Susi’...........................(6620) 05/25/1987 (Holtkamp) Single-semidouble white frilled/coral-pink edge. Medium green, 
plain. Standard  

‘Rivermist Flames’.......................(10737) 02/24/2015 (J. Baker) Semidouble-double white and wine-red pansy/darker eye. Light-
medium green, ovate. Standard 

‘RM-Den' Angela’........................(10781) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Double white ruffled star/ yellow-tinged eye, 
variable pink blush. Light green, wavy. Standard (Russ/Ukr) 

‘RM-Izabella’...............................(10782) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Semidouble-double white ruffled 
star/purple-fantasied fuchsia patches. Medium green, plain. Standard (Russ/Ukr) 

‘RM-Korolevskie Kruzheva’ .......(10693) 05/31/2014 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Double white frilled large star/variable 
white-green edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard (Russ/Ukr) 

‘RM-Sirenevoe Ocharovanie’ ......(10783) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Single-semidouble pink star/ruffled 
raspberry sparkle edge. Dark green, serrated/red back. Standard (Russ/Ukr) 

‘RM-Volshebnoe Rozhdestvo’......(10784) 07/30/2015 (D. Ozherelyev/N. Skorniakova) Semidouble-double white wavy star/blue-
fantasied dark pink patches. Medium green, plain, quilted. Standard (Russ/Ukr) 

‘Surf's Up’ ....................................(10754) 03/15/2015 (P. Sorano/Lyndon Lyon Greenhouses) Semidouble medium blue frilled 
star/pink puff fantasy, thin white edge. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard 

‘Tawawa’......................................(10734) 12/20/2014 (M. Akuzawa) Single white sticktite star/bright pink stripe. Medium green, 
plain, pointed. Standard 

‘Tea's Blueberry Butterfly’ .........(10738) 02/24/2015 (J. Baker/S. Gallela) Semidouble-double light blue wavy star/white and 
yellow mottling. Dark green, quilted, wavy/red back. Standard 


